[Consensus diagnosis pulmonary embolism].
Pulmonary embolism is a frequent occurrence and requires adequate diagnosis and treatment to avoid unnecessary mortality and complications. However, until recently, the optimal diagnostic management was not determined. This prompted the organisation of a consensus meeting. The advised diagnostic strategy was derived from available data in the literature, a cost-effectiveness analysis, and the discussions which took place at the meeting. The preferred diagnostic strategy consists of a combination of perfusion-ventilation lung scintigraphy, ultrasonography of the legs, and finally pulmonary angiography. Perfusion scintigraphy is performed first. If a normal perfusion is seen further anticoagulant therapy may be withheld. Ventilation scintigraphy is performed if a segmental or larger perfusion defect is found. If a normal ventilation scan is obtained (mismatch) the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism is sufficiently certain to warrant institution of long-term anticoagulant therapy. In all other lung scan findings (non-conclusive or non-diagnostic) the meeting advised to perform ultrasonography of the legs. If deep venous thrombosis is detected the patient requires long-term anticoagulant therapy. If a normal ultrasound result is found, pulmonary angiography is required as the final test in the diagnostic strategy.